Lockland PTO – 8/18/16
General Membership Meeting

Meeting Started 5:30pm by Jon Knight
Jon introduced the PTO board members and then welcomed and introduced Ms. Lewis. Ms.
Lewis introduced all of the LDC teachers.
Lauren Brooks presented the allocations for the budget of $60,000 and made a motion to pass
the budget. Emily Jones seconded. Passed unanimously.
Emily Jones presented Invest:LDC. As of 8/18, we already had $14,015 in donations and $9,800
pledged, for a total of $23,815 toward our overall goal. 43% of families have contributed so far!
Melissa Bahan discussed the Community Leaders program. She encouraged all in attendance to
support local businesses that support Lockeland. Our big leaders right now, with over $1,000
each in contributions: Good Wood, Geiger Group and Poppy & Monroe. Anyone with
suggestions for businesses to reach out to, or who owns a business and would like to be a
Community Leader should contact Melissa.
Wendy Miller talked about the CitySaver sales. The fundraiser starts 8/19 and runs through 9/9.
Books and forms go home with students 8/19. Families can purchase or return the book and
should take orders for additional books. LDC gets $12.50 of each $25 book. Our goal is $7,500,
or 600 book (2 books per child).
Jon then talked about our other streams of donations/revenue which are the Kroger Card (which
must be designated to LDC annually by families through the Kroger website), Box Tops, and
Amazon Smile.
Amy Taylor gave a website update. We will enroll everyone who signed in for the meeting and
provided an email address. Parents should create a log-in and explore documents already on the
site. Note: one helpful resource on the site is a list of teachers and email addresses which are no
longer available on the newly redesigned LDC MNPS site.
Patrick Cavasin explained that the VP of membership position in now open.
Beth Emmons described the Lockeland Live! Variety show. It is not a PTO event and will occur
sometime between 1/12 and 2/4 at East High School. Auditions will be in December and 24 acts
will be accepted.
Jon introduced Chris Wright and Sam Williams and explained that they are working toward
getting more after-school clubs established, and encouraged anyone interested in helping to reach
out to them.
Having no further business, Jon adorned the meeting for Back to School Night at 6:00pm.

